
Learning Spanish Through Songs 

 

-By Sanjana Shukla 

 

A song is like a favourite blanket—cuddle with it on long nights and lazy 

days. It can also be like a new relationship—thrilling and heart pounding 

every time you hear the beat. Or it can be an old friend—offering you 

comfort and a shoulder to lean on when you need it the most. 

Whatever your reaction to music and songs, you cannot deny that it is 

intrinsically linked to many aspects of your life.  

Here's another reason to love songs (and their lyrics)...they help you 

study languages! 

Think about it... 

1- Everyone loves music. Different kinds, but they do like something. So 

it isn't hard to turn on the radio and boogie while learning languages. 



2- It isn't textbook learning. It isn‟t black and white, or on paper. It isn‟t 

put forward as „study material‟. These songs were created for enjoyment 

(and commercial success). What learning you can get out of it, depends 

on what you hear. 

3- If you make a mistake, mispronounce something, or caterwaul like a 

cat trying to serenade another, no one's there to see it. Your learning 

(and subsequent noise pollution) remains private. 

 

While Spanish is easier on a native English speaker‟s tongue than French, 

it still takes some getting used to. To assist you on your language 

learning journey, here are some songs (I think) are perfect for Spanish 

language students:  

(I have divided the songs level-wise.) (For more information on the 

'levels' of a language, read this post.) 

 

For Beginners: 

Katy - La Risa De Las Vocales 

Sung for a children's competition in the 80s by an adorable little girl 

named Katy, this song has other versions by other singers, but I like this 

one the best. The singer's voice is accompanied by funny expressions and 

onstage antics, making it a very endearing watch. 

Sample This: Las vocales, las vocales, son invitadas de honor, 

https://wp.me/p9RDzU-47
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNE4gRhzzyc


y el rey cuenta chistes blancos uno que otro de color 

 

Why I recommend this: A cute little singer belts out lyrics in a song that is 

all about vowels—what more do you need? 

 

Shakira: Sale El Sol 

Famous for her English hits like 'Waka Waka' and 'Wherever Whenever', 

her Spanish songs are just as popular, with „Sale El Sol‟ making my list 

because it reminds me of her original sound. 

 

Sample This: Porque uno y uno 

No siempre son dos 

 

Why I recommend this: Learn numbers (‘uno’ meaning ‘one’, dos meaning 

‘two’), and basic vocabulary to go with the positive, almost hopeful 

message (‘Sale el sol’ means ‘the sun rises’). 

 

For Intermediate Learners: 

Álvaro Soler - El Mismo Sol (Ft Jennifer Lopez) 

The feet-tapping music is a complement to the dual lyrics in this remixed 

version by Álvaro Soler and Jennifer Lopez. With half the lyrics in Spanish, 

and the other half in English, this song keeps you from being 

overwhelmed with too many words at once. 

Sample This: Los celebration, no matter where you came from 

We're all under the same sun 

Y bajo el mismo sol 

Why I recommend it: The words ‘amor’ and ‘sol’ (meaning ‘love’ and 

‘sun’) have been repeated so many times during this song, that you could 

probably identify them in your sleep. This duet is a wonderful bridge from 

beginner to advanced, helping you ease into the level. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqqLoUcLX5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RT7tB_yeQx8


Enrique: Súbeme La Radio 

Don‟t let the peppy beat fool you, the lyrics are as mushy as they can be! 

Enrique talks about drowning his pain for his lost love in alcohol—

inadvisable—and ordering people to get him his radio (that‟s what the title 

means). 

Sample This: Ya no me importa nada  

Ni el día ni la hora  

Si lo he perdido todo  

Me has dejado en las sombras 

Why I recommend this: Pronunciation (radio might be written the same, 

but is said very differently ‘raa-dio’), and imperative sentences make their 

presence known throughout the song (‘Tráeme el alcohol que quita el 

dolor’ means ‘Bring me the alcohol that takes away the pain’). 

*Note to the reader: While the song is worth listening to, we do not 

recommend nor support underage drinking or alcoholism. 

 

For Advanced Learners: 

Bomba Estéreo: Soy Yo 

With a rhythm that won't be out of place at a club or a party, and lyrics 

that encourage people to unapologetically love themselves, is it any 

wonder that this song made my list? 

Sample This: Y no te preocupes si no te aprueban 

Cuando te critiquen tú solo di 

Soy yo 

Soy yo 

 

Why I recommend this: Revise your verbs (‘caí’ is ‘fell’, ‘riendo’ is 

‘laughing’, etc.) and your Present tenses: 

Present Continuous Tense (Presente Continuo in Spanish): ‘Sigo 

caminando’ translates to ‘I keep walking’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dczdR4laGwc
https://www.google.co.in/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN759IN759&q=Bomba+Est%C3%A9reo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MCtPyjMyBQBFbLYjDgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiXiPzkmIPdAhUJK48KHcF4CdMQMTAAegQIBhAF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxWxXncl53U


Simple Present Tense (Presente Simple in Spanish): ‘Cuando más te pega 

fuerte’ translates to ‘The harder you get hit’. 

 

Nelly Furtado: Manos Al Aire 

One of the first original Spanish songs sung by a North American singer to 

hit #1 on the Latin Billboard chart, it talks about “the dynamic of a 

relationship and the everyday fight to be couple” according to Furtado. 

 

Sample This: Tu, que pierdes el control 

Hablando en alta voz 

 

Why I recommend this: Revise pronouns ‘tu’ (you), ‘yo’ (I), along with 

negative sentences like ‘Tu no me quieres entender’ meaning ‘You don’t 

want to understand me’. Also learn metaphors like ‘Hieres mi corazón’ 

meaning ‘wound my heart’.  

 

Hint: You can turn on subtitles on YouTube if you absolutely cannot decipher the 

lyrics. Be careful, however, as subtitles will appear in whichever language you 

have selected as default. 

*All YouTube song links are copyright, and aren’t owned by me. You can also listen to these songs 

on Spotify, iTunes, and other music apps. 

 

Which song did you prefer for learning Spanish? Have any more 

song suggestions? Write to us with your answers! 

Learn French with song lyrics here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5c3tfvp4Lc
https://albertlearningstoryblog.wordpress.com/2018/08/22/learn-french-with-song-lyrics/

